FILM/VT CLIP LICENCE
Name of Providing Company: [name of providing company]
Telephone Number: [providing company telephone number]
Title of Programme: [programme title]
Description & Duration of Footage: [detailed description & duration of provided footage]
Licence Period: [duration licenced] broadcast rights for all methods of TV & cross-media
platform transmission now known or hereafter devised, worldwide, forever.
1)

In consideration of the sum of [£…] , the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged by the
provider, the provider hereby grants Get Success TV, its successors, licensees and
assigns the non-exclusive licence to edit, reproduce and incorporate any element of the
footage in the programme and any publicity for or promotion of the Programme(s).
Accordingly, Get Success TV shall be entitled for the licence period to authorise the
number of broadcasts of the programme including footage in the territory.

2)

The provider represents and warrants to Get Success TV that:

a)

The provider is the owner of all those rights in the footage assigned to Get Success TV
under this agreement and that all required rights (including equitable and moral rights,
waivers and consents) in respect of same have been obtained.

b)

The provider has the right to enter into and perform this agreement Get Success TV shall
not be liable for any payments to any third party for the exploitation of the rights to the
footage licensed to Get Success TV under this agreement.

c)

Nothing in the footage infringes the copyright or other rights of any third party or is
defamatory or obscene and there are no claims proceedings or litigation in respect of the
footage which may in any way diminish or infringe upon the rights to the footage licensed
to Get Success TV under this agreement.

3)

The provider shall indemnify and save Get Success TV harmless from any costs, actions,
damages, expenses incurred by Get Success TV by reason of any incorrectness in or
breach of the representations and warranties of the provider set out in clause 2.

4)

This agreement is subject to English law and the parties hereto agree to submit to the
exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts.

Duly signed by copyright holder ……………………………………………………………
Date: ……………………………

